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WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF MT.
CARMEL CHURCH

E komo mai!
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We the ‘Ohana of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church stand united as a committed
multicultural parish in prayer and faith; with the
power of the Holy Spirit, and the intercession of
the Blessed Virgin Mary; to evangelize in the
service of God, by sharing the good news of our
Lord Jesus Christ in our words and actions
with the hope of eternal salvation for all.
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Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parish Treasure Report
DEC. 24 - DEC 27, 2020

3—SUNDAY (Lapule)




7:00am—Mass
8:30am—Mass
10:00am—Mass

4—MONDAY (Po'akahi)


7:00am—Mass

5—TUESDAY (Po'alua)



8:30am—Mass
9:00am -5:00pm...
Eucharistic Adoration
If interested, please email
or call the parish office for
reservations. Mahalo!

6—WEDNESDAY (Po'akolu)



7:00am—Mass
6:30pm—Parish Pastoral
Council Meeting
(Virtual Reality)

4:30pm Mass
Tithes & Offerings…$300.00

Healing & Strength
Fr. Gus Gumataotao, Duane
Cabe, Rosemary Crosson,
Virgil Lau, Di Leon Morrow,
Sherie Pokipala, Iwie
Tamashiro, Trina Muraki,
Diane Lau, Duke Nguyen,
Benjamin Pule, Joann
Jeremiah, David Quiogue,
Annie Merfalen, Lisa Smith,
and Mina Mahuka-Kim.

For the Souls of
+Pascual Velez
+Clement Padeken
(1 year anniversary)
+Joann Jeremiah
+Rueben Jeremiah



7:00am—Mass
6:00pm—Respect Life
Mtg. (Virtual Reality):
Chairperson Lori
Whitfield will send out
meeting link to committee members. Mahalo!





8:00pm Christmas Eve Mass
Tithes & Offerings…$640.00
7:00am Christmas Day
Tithes & Offerings…$533.00
8:30am Christmas Day
Tithes & Offerings…$55.00
10:00am Christmas Day
Tithes & Offerings…$283.00

OTHER: MAIL / WALK IN’S:
• Building Fund…$30.00
• Food Bank...$2,400.00
• Tithes & Offerings...$482.00

9—SATURDAY (Po'aono)


10:00am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$342.00

OTHER: ONLING GIVING
• Christmas Offerings…$400.00
• Tithes & Offerings...$1,020.00
• Mass Intentions...$100.00
• Pledge…$100.00
(December 26—January 2)
Mahalo to all guests & givers online!

7:00am—Mass

8—FRIDAY (Po'alima)


8:30am Mass
Tithes & Offerings…$235.00

OCCASIONAL OFFERINGS:
• Building Fund…$50.00
• First Offerings…$100.00

7—THURSDAY (Po'aha)


7:00am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$313.00

• Mass Intentions...$50.00
• Recycle...$34.00

7:00am—Mass
8:45am—9:45am (Virtual
Reality) Faith Formation
(CCD) & Faith & Works
Classes
4:30pm—Vigil Mass

(December 26—January 2)
Mahalo to all walk / mailed in givers!

GRAND TOTAL OF:

$6,985.00
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The Epiphany of the Lord
January 3, 2021
From the desk of Fr. Paulo…
HAPPY FEAST of EPIPHANY!
This Sunday we celebrate Solemn Feast of Epiphany of the Lord, one of the important celebra ons of our Liturgical Year.
This Solemnity of the Epiphany celebrates the revela on of the Messiah or the
Savior of the world to all the na ons and the peoples of the world. The word
Epiphany, come from the Greek word “Epiphaneia”, which means revela$on and
manifesta$on.
That is why today, on this celebra on of the Epiphany of the Lord, we focus our
a'en on on the manifesta on and revela on of the Lord Jesus Christ, Savior of
the whole world to all the na ons, represented by the Magi. That is why the celebra on of the Epiphany is closely ed to the Magi, and in the Gospel we heard of
the account of their visit to the Lord at His manger in Bethlehem, guided by the
bright Star of Bethlehem.
The Magi saw the Star of Bethlehem from afar as a very prominent and bright
star, and as they were educated and intelligent people who perhaps knowledgeable in astrology and other studies, they knew that a very prominent event was
about to happen, and in this case, it was the upcoming birth and arrival of the
Savior of the world as prophesized by the many prophets and wise men throughout the centuries and millennia past.
The magi undertook the very long and arduous journey from their respec ve
lands, as was common at that me, traveling a long dura on of me meant enduring many diﬃcult condi ons and challenges to reach the place pointed at by
the Star.
Although their names were not recorded in the Scriptures, but according to the
Church tradi ons, their names were Gaspar, Melchoir and Balthazar. Their places of origin were o0en given as India, Persia and Arabia or other rela vely far
distant places.
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We heard of how they ini ally came to King Herod, the ruler of the land, both to
ask for advice and direc on, as well as to courteously seek permission to ﬁnd the
One prophesized and shown by the Star, which happened to be in the land under
the rule of the king Herod.
King Herod however became immediately suspicious and fearful over the news
of a rival King that would come into the world, fearing that this King would seize
the power and authority from him and his family.
King Herod himself was in fact not a Jew or descendent of the Israelites, but rather a Nabatean, one of the neighboring peoples of the Israelites. He also seized
power from the righ7ul rulers of the land, the Hasmoneans in a coup engineered
and supported by the Romans, who then came to be overlords of the region. As
such, King Herod always felt very insecure in his reign, and this news of the coming of a new King certainly unse'led him a lot.
Living in debauchery and disregard of jus ce for the people whom he governed
any thought of a rival surely ra'led and frightened him.
It is true that when light shines toward anyone living in darkness and evil, it is
frightening for fear of being exposed to the truth. But most of all fearful to
change one’s evil ways less he loses his comfort and all his ill gain.
Nonetheless, the Magi managed to get his permission though disguise in deceit
and regardless of the vicious plots that king Herod would later on execute in trying to destroy this new threat to his reign as king.
The Magi eventually came to Bethlehem a0er a long journey and saw the King of
kings, the One shown to them by the Star and prophesized by the prophets, and
they recognized Him and prostrated themselves before Christ and paid Him homage.
The gi0 of gold signiﬁed royalty and kingship, as gold at that me symbolized glory and wealth just as it is s ll the case today. Therefore, this gi0 of gold signiﬁed
that the Jesus was truly a King and indeed not just like any other kings of this
world, but one True King of all, the King of Kings and Lord of lords. He has come
into this world as King but not behaving like other kings, for instead of seeking to
be served, He came to serve His people, His beloved ones. Then, the gi0 of frankincense has two important meaning, ﬁrst being a symbol of Christ’s role as the
High Priest of all, the one True and Eternal High Priest signifying how He would
oﬀer the perfect sacriﬁce and oﬀering to redeem us from our sins and be the
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worthy sacriﬁce and absolu on from our failures and sins. Incense is usually used
by the priests as the oﬀering of prayers to God and in this way, it emphasized
Jesus Christ’s High Priest role. “For there is one God. There is also one mediator
between God and the human race, Christ Jesus, himself human, who gave himself as a ransom for all,” (1 Timothy 2: 5-6).
Second, frankincense then is also a mark of Christ’s divinity, for when oﬀered to
Him in homage by the Magi, this oﬀering of the ﬁnest quality incense signiﬁed
the sanc fy of God, that the Child born of Mary in Bethlehem was not just a
mere Man or mere Child.
He is God Himself in the ﬂesh, possessing two dis$nct but inseparable natures
of Man and Divine concurrently in the one person of Jesus Christ, Our Lord and
Savior.
Last of all, is the gi0 of myrrh from the magi. On a hindsight, the gi0 of myrrh is
truly a bewildering one given that while myrrh is an expensive commodity and
spice highly sought a0er and rare, but it was also commonly used in the preserving and embalming of dead bodies, which is why given that this was presented to
the Child Jesus, it might have been strange at a glance.
However, the myrrh is an important reminder and revela on of the role that the
Lord would take up in fulﬁlling His ministry, as the precursor and sign to His Passion, suﬀering and death on the Cross.
The myrrh therefore marked the great sacriﬁce and love of God for us all that He
would even suﬀer and go through the most terrible pain and humilia on for our
sake- our salva on, unto death for us.
The gi0s of the Magi, the gold, frankincense, and myrrh therefore revealed the
true nature of the Lord and Savior. He Who is King over all and the Lord over all
things, Who is also the Most High and Almighty God, and at the same me, also
the Eternal High Priest of all crea on, having been incarnate as Man and through
His humanity un ed to His divinity, He would suﬀer for our sake-salva on, bearing His Cross of live that through His suﬀering and death, all are to be saved from
their sins and from the eternal damna on.
The Lord has revealed Himself to the Jews, to His own people at the moment of
His presenta on and circumcision at the Temple of God, and then now, as celebrated in this Epiphany, He has also revealed Himself and His inten ons to nonJewish peoples as well, showing that everything He has promised He would do
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for everyone without bias or regard for their race or origin, their status or
descent among others. All are equally beloved by God, and He is the Lord and
savior of all.
The Gospel of Ma'hew today ends with informa ve words; “And having been
warned in a dream not to return to Herod, they departed for their country by
another way” (Ma<hew 2:12). Here we all can reﬂect the importance of our
need to change- to convert our paths in life.
There is a popular phrase that is o0en used by many Chris ans; “Come as you
are to the Lord.” Though it is true that Jesus Christ invites us no ma'er what
condi on-state of life we are in, but if we are not careful, we will be misled by
that catchy sentence. It is only a half truth, for once we encounter Jesus Christ,
like the Samaritan woman, prodigal son, the apostles and many others in the
Scriptures, upon our encounter with Jesus Christ we must not go back on our old
ways-paths of life. “Come as you are to the Lord, but do not leave unchanged but
rather be changed-converted.
On this Solemnity of the Epiphany, we are therefore brought to focus on the
Lord’s ever- present love for each and every one of us and reminded of the same
love that He as showered on us from the very beginning. Through Jesus Christ all
of us have seen the salva on of God, and while once we were in the darkness sin, but through Him and our faith in Him, hope has been restored to us, and we
have been strengthened and rejuvenated as God’s beloved children – heirs once
again.
In Jesus Christ, therefore, on this Solemnity of the Epiphany, are we willing and
able to follow in the footsteps of the Magi and seek the Lord with renewed zeal
and love for Him? Are we willing to renew our faith and commitment to the Lord,
that we may ourselves be inspira on for our fellow brothers and sister, and
through us, we may inspire even more people and call more people to the Lord’s
salva on and grace? This is our calling as Chris ans.
Let us all inspire each other to be ever more faithful to God in all things that we
may truly be worthy to call ourselves as Chris ans and bear the Light of Christ
within ourselves. May our ac ons and deeds, our words and interac ons be like
the bright Star of Bethlehem shining its bright light in the darkness of the world.
Let us all bear faithful witness to our Lord and Savior, for all the love and commitment He has shown us.
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May God, our Lord, King, High Priest and Savior, revealed and manifested to the
whole world, be our Light and Guide, and may He be our Strength as we con nue
to walk faithfully in His presence in this world bearing witness to His truth and
love. May He bless us all in our every good endeavor and works, now and always!

RESPECT LIFE – MONTH of JANUARY – ROE vs. WADE
ANNIVERSARY
Every month of January as a Na on we call to mind the horrendous evil befallen
unto millions of innocent lives, the helpless vic ms of inhumane and diabolical
law of the land; the scourge of Abor on! As Chris ans we must all pray and seek
an end to this evil that has befallen on our land.
Abor on was once again the number - one cause of death globally in 2020, with
a record 42.7 million unborn babies killed in the womb, according to data provided by Worldometer.
As of December 31, 2020, there were 42.7 million abor ons performed in the
course of the year, Worldometer revealed, while 8.2 million people died from
cancer, 5 million from smoking, and 1.7 million of HIV/AIDS.
By comparison, worldwide deaths from the Coronavirus -Covid -19, in 2020 totaled 1.8 million, according to John Hopkins University.
Worldometer- voted one of the best free references websites by American Liberty Associa on- keeps a running tally through the year of major world sta s cs,
including popula ons, births, deaths, automobiles produced, books published,
and CO2 emissions. It also registers the total number of abor ons performed
worldwide, based on the latest sta s cs on abor ons published by the World
Health Organiza on (WHO).
Since 1973 with the passage of Roe v. Wade over 63 million infants have been
aborted – murdered in the United States alone.


World Wide Deaths: In the Year 2020



13,004,500



490,00

Seasonal ﬂu deaths



7,614,399

Deaths of children under 5

Communicable disease
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42, 655,372 Abor$ons



8,227,293

Death cause by Cancer



5,007,810

Death caused by Smoking



2,505,485

Death caused by Alcohol



1,074,231

Suicides



1,352,267

Road traﬃc accident fatali es



395,032

Death caused by Malaria

Globally, there were more deaths from Abor$on in 2020 than all deaths from
Cancer, Malaria, Smoking, Alcohol, and Traﬃc accidents combined, according to
Worldometer sta s cs.
The shocking number of deaths from Abor on, in fact, has led certain observers
to call Abor$on “the social injus$ce cause of our $me,” since the sheer magnitude of the problem completely overshadows all other human rights issues.
The year 2020 also saw the abor on legalized in the South American Catholic
country of Argen na, one of the last bas ons in the world to recognized and protect the right to life of unborn children.
On December 28th we Chris ans around the world celebrated the Feast of the
Holy Innocents, commemora ng the degree by King Herod that all male children
in Bethlehem and its vicinity under the age of two were to be slaughtered in an
eﬀort to kill the newborn Christ the child. This is horrendous evil act of King
Herod pales in comparison to our modern day, King Herod -poli cians, judges,
doctors, nurses and even by fathers and mothers who slaughter millions of unborn children.
This January 22, 2021 marks the 48th anniversary of the infamous January 22,
1973 Supreme Court decision in Roe vs. Wade which, together with the 1992
Planned parenthood vs Casey invalidated the 50 state laws and made Abor$on
legal and available on demand throughout the United States up to birth and in
some cases even a0er birth.
If you are 48 years or less, it could be possible that you would not have been
born…if your parents had taken the legal right in the land to destroy you.
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Be grateful that you have life and to your parents who chose Life. Most of all let
us not stop doing all we can to end the scourge of abor on.
Throughout the Month of January 2021 Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Respect Life
Ministry will be coming forward, led by Lori WhiHield (Chair) to lead the parish in
greater awareness of the diabolical evil abor on is and what we as members of
the body of Christ the Church could do strive to bring and end to this scourge of
our Na on and make repara ons.
Some ac ons we can presently par cipate in this month of January are:
1. A'end a weekday mass of your choice in January with special inten ons for
end and repara ons for abor ons, especially on Tuesday and Friday.
2. Make a Holy Hour in Monthly Eucharis c Adora on, (Tuesday, January 5th).
3. Fast (skip a meal) one meal on Fridays of January or on the Friday of January
22nd.
4. A'end mass on Saturday morning, 6:30am Rosary and 7:00am in honor of
Mary Mother of God and our Mother, seeking her intercessions to end
abor on and pray for those trauma zed by abor on.
5. Daily Rosary prayed at home this month to end Abor on and to open the
minds of all mothers to the joy of life.
6. Pray for conversions of Abor onist and those who promote the evil of
Abor on and ﬁnally healing for mothers and fathers who had abor ons,
especially among our family members.
So o0en we all suﬀer especially as a member of the family when someone
has commi'ed grievous sin such as abor on-murder and did not seek
repentance and healing.
It does not have to be the way it is in our great Na on, if we take on our part and
as the members of the Church the body of Christ do what we can, many souls will
be saved and end to abor on will come day sooner.
Respect Life Banner will be displayed throughout this month to invite all to prayer, conversion, and repara ons to end Abor on in our land.
“And if my people, upon whom my name has been pronounced humbled themselves and pray and seek my presence and turn away from their evil ways, I will
hear them from heaven, and pardon their sins and revive their land,” (2 Chronicles 7:14).
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OUR LADY of MT. CARMEL PASTORAL COUNCIL VIRTUAL
REALITY MEETING
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish January Pastoral Council Mee ng will take place
virtually on Wednesday, January 6 at 6:30pm.
Topics will include coming New Pastoral Council Nomina ons, and Elec ons and
other necessary planning of the parish.

MONTH of JANUARY EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Our ﬁrst of the year 2021, monthly Eucharis c Adora on will take place this coming, Tuesday, January 5th. 8:30am Mass followed by the Eucharis c Adora on
and closing Benedic on a0er the last hour of adora on.
Take this grace opportunity to come before our Lord Jesus Christ and place your
life and all your coming endeavors into his hands and most of all that this New
Year 2021 will more closely lead you and your love ones (family) toward God.
Please call the oﬃce of the hour you are coming. God bless you!
9am – 10am 2. 10am – 11am
3. 11am – 12pm 4. 12:pm – 1pm
1pm – 2pm
6. 2pm – 3pm
7. 3pm – 4pm
8. 4pm – 5pm

A PRAYER for the FAMILY and A PRAYER for a CHILD’s
RETURN to the FAITH
Laminated prayer card containing both prayer for consecra ng your family and
prayer for those away from the Faith were passed out last week. For those who
did not get them, they will be passed out again this coming weekend.
I encourage all fathers to use the prayer card and consecrate your family once a
week to call upon blessings and seek protec ons for your household. Fathers are
the endowed by God to protect and bless your children and the household. In
absence of Fathers, Mothers may do so or grandparent.
Fathers and Mothers are to bring blessings to theirs homes by their righteous and
sanc ﬁed life they lead. (Righteousness in the Scriptures refers to living in right
rela onship with God – living in grace).

Have a blessed week in the Lord. God bless you!
Fr. Paulo ofm cap.
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Scripture Re lections
Old Testament: Isaiah 60: 1-6
The reading from Prophet Isaiah introduces a beautiful proclamation of
salvation that continues for three chapters, Isaiah 60 – 62. Prophet Isaiah’s promise of a future illed with abundance begins with a command to
those who will experience it: “Rise up in splendor! Your light has
come, the glory o the Lord shines upon you,” (Jerusalem!) (Isaiah
60:1).
The imperative- authoritative command is literally two-fold as if to say”
“Arise!” and “Be light!” Jerusalem itself is to become light because the
Lord’s own glory has risen upon them.
Glory is a tangible epiphany, or showing of God’s presence – allencompassing, more penetrating and powerful than darkness.
Glory, light and shining radiance throughout this prophesy symbolize the
dawn of a new age of salvation in which the darkness of exile, loss, and
even sin will be transformed.
After prophet Isaiah’s initial command, “Rise up and in splendor!” he
adds more imperatives -authoritative command: “See…Raise your eyes
and look about.” In order to experience God’s radiance, Jerusalem’s
inhabitants must not focus on darkness of past exile and present devastations of the land but raise their eyes to see God’s glory appearing over
them.
How itting are the words of prophet Isaiah for our time. In the year
2020, we all experienced the descending of dark cloud of Covid-19 and
all the hardships that befell us. Yet we too like the people in Jerusalem
heed prophet Isaiah’s words and “look up to heaven and rejoice” that is
to raise our minds and hearts to God in sincere prayer and seek the protective hand of God. Most of all to seek the true wisdom and fortitude we
all need as Christians to discern what is truthful and what is not, to act
on what is right and to reject what is evil.
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Let us not be deceived by propaganda or by false prophets who seek all
solutions without God and alone in the power of man and woman. Who
sow fears of the lost of present brief life but never concern about eternal
life that is part of our present earthly life’s journey.
Yes, Jerusalem will be light because God’s own light is shining upon
them, creating an image of relected light. Shining radiance from Jerusalem means that nations and kings will also see and experience God’s radiance. God’s graciousness to Jerusalem is thus not solely their own beneit but has universal perspective.
God has chosen them so that they may bring God’s light to others. The
wealth that the nations bring will overlow, as everyone joins in joyful
praise of the Lord of light and glory.
We too who are baptized Christians are have been called to be the light
of the world. “You are the salt of the earth. But if salt loses its taste,
with what can it be seasoned?... You are the light of the world. A city
set on a mountain cannot be hidden…”(Matthew 5:13-16). How
much more must we Christians be the salt of the earth and the light of
the world in the coming year 2021? *

New Testament: Ephesians 3:2-3a, 5-6
In the opening sentence of the reading from Ephesians, St. Paul, or someone writing in his name explains his ministry through the lens of four
theological terms: stewardship (oikonomial), grace (charis), mystery
(mysterion), and revelation (apocalypsis).
Oikonomia sometimes refers to St. Paul’s commission to preach to the
Gentiles, and more broadly to God’s plan of salvation; here, both meanings are woven together, since St. Paul’s ministry is to bring God’s plan
for the Gentiles to fulillment, accomplished by God’s grace.
Charitas, as St. Paul explains elsewhere, is given to each member of the
body for the common good (1 Corinthians 12:7). St. Paul’s grace is
“given to him for your bene it.” His stewardship of grace entails proclaiming the mystery, Good News previously hidden, but now made
known to St. Paul by revelation.
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Oikonomia sometimes refers to St. Paul’s commission to preach to the
Gentiles, and more broadly to God’s plan of salvation; here, both meanings are woven together, since St. Paul’s ministry is to bring God’s plan
for the Gentiles to fulillment, accomplished by God’s grace.
Charitas, as St. Paul explains elsewhere, is given to each member of the
body for the common good (1 Corinthians 12:7). St. Paul’s grace is
“given to him for your bene it.” His stewardship of grace entails proclaiming the mystery, Good News previously hidden, but now made
known to St. Paul by revelation.
What is this mystery hidden through the ages now made knownrevealed to the apostles and prophets and to St. Paul by the Spirit?
It is that “the gentiles are now coheirs and members of the same
body and copartners in the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel,” (Ephesians 3:5).
We who are not of the root of Jews yet through the faith of Abraham spiritual offspring through our baptism we are now made heirs to God’s
Kingdom by Jesus Christ.
It is true that revelation has a rational content: truth that is uncovered or
unveiled. It is also an experience of God’s pervasive grace, having a relational as well as intellectual dimension to what is made known.
As St. Paul announces the speciic content of revelation, in the Letter to
the Ephesians today, he expands Isaiah prophecy of universalism, that
now all are called not just the Jews. The Gentiles not only walk by the
light they become equal members of the body of Christ.
St. Paul’s terminology is creative and emphatic in expressing this mystery revealed by the Spirit. Three times he uses the pre ix syn- (co-, indicating “witness” co-heirs) with the nouns referring to the Gentiles:
they are coheirs, comembers of the body, co-sharers in the promise.
The new reality requires new language that expresses God’s plan being
brought to fulillment. Truly what was hidden through the ages is now
revealed – made manifest – Epiphany. Truly the Solemn Feast of Epiphany is the fulillment of all that the prophets spoke of and anticipated. *
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Gospel: Matthew 2: 1-12
Matthew’s Gospel account was written for a primarily Christian – Jewish
audience, people who needed to understand how Jesus brought their
hopes to fulillment, and also that his story in continuity with their Jewish tradition. Throughout the Gospel, Matthew frequently shows that fulillment and continuity occurring in surprising, unexpected ways. Sometimes Matthew uses direct citations from the Old Testament, and other
times through allusion and imagery.
The magi in today’s Gospel, following the light of the star, can easily be
seen as a fulillment of Prophet Isaiah’s prophecy that assures Jerusalem
of that nations and kings will walk in shining radiance.
The magi Gentiles seeking the newborn Jewish King, signs both of fulillment of Isaiah’s prophecy and foreshadowing of mission to the Gentiles
by the apostles – St. Paul.
Mathew shows explicitly that Jesus fulills Jewish expectations by citing
the Prophet Micah 5: 1,3, combined with 2 Samuel 5:2.
Tragically for King Herod, the prophecy is a means of thwarting God’s
plan, while the Gentile magi continue their search for the child so they
may do him homage and bring to fulilment the prophecy of Isaiah. The
contrast between magi’s joy and homage and Herod’s scheming evil displays further that God’s plan will be fulilled.
So often when evil or bad things happens to good people, many are perplexed and sometimes even brought near to loosing their faith. Yet we
see throughout the Scriptures both in the Old Testament and the New
Testament that God brings good out of what is seemingly evil and defeat
of good. The magi also show fulillment of prophet Isaiah’s prophecy
heard in the First Reading as well as Psalm 72: 10-11, with their gifts of
gold and frankincense. The gifts of myrrh, not included in the prophecies, has long been interpreted as pointing to Chris’s future suffering cross, since it was aromatic substance used in embalming (John 19:39).
Through this account, Matthew provides a sense of continuity with the
past as well as anticipation for the future is brought forth to all the readers. Whether in ancient story of the Jews, or in the ongoing life of followers – disciples of Jesus Christ know that God’s plan will be fulilled. “We
know that all things work for good for those who love God and are
called according to his purpose,” (Romans 8:28). *
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